THE ARCHITECT'S OATH

I profess my competence under the discipline of architecture.

I promise unending devotion to the task of continually studying, learning, seeking, experimenting, that I may become ever better educated and trained for my work.

I promise to my community undeviating adherence to the ideal of service to my fellow men as the goal of my effort, that I may honestly and fully earn my living—my right to live among them.

I promise to maintain that integrity in practice which will insure to each client the finest possible stewardship of his interest.

I promise in the execution of every commission to strive to create beauty as well as order, character as well as safety, spiritual value as well as convenience.

I promise to join with my fellow architects to make our profession of greatest possible usefulness and benefit to our society, to share and disseminate all valuable professional knowledge, and to pass on to the succeeding generation the full and fine discipline of our profession, enriched because of my dedication.
Dutch Boy — THE NAME TO GO BUY—FOR EVERY PAINT JOB

First choice of professional painters—first choice with home owners—that's Dutch Boy. There's a Dutch Boy finish specially blended for every painting need, inside or outside your home, and you can depend on it for long-lasting beauty. Choose yours today at—

PAINT DEPARTMENT
Main Store — Street Floor

BUILDER'S PAINT DEPARTMENT
MOREAU ANNEX
Opposite Main Store

EXCLUSIVE DEALER
J. J. MOREAU & SON, INC
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Dial NA 4-4311

Sanel Industrial, Inc.
Distributors of
Construction Equipment and Supplies
159 South Main Street • Concord, N.H.
Tel. CA 5-2726

Sonneworn Building Materials
Delta Power Tools
DeWalt Radial Saws
Schluter Artic Boy Water Coolers
Timken Bits
Crosby Clips
Aerquip Hose & Couplings
Vulcan Drill Steel & Pavement Breaking Tools
Laughlin Drop Forge Fittings
Dixon Valves & Couplings
Springs — New & Repaired
Welding Supplies — Marquette, Victor & Stulz-Sickles
Complete Motor Rebuilding
Kohler Electric Plants
Complete stock of all sizes Machine Bolts & Cap Screws

ANDREW T. JOHNSON CO., INC

15 TREMONT PL
103 NEWBURY ST
173 MILK ST
BURLINGTON, MASS. ON MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE
(At Exit 35 Off Route 128)

Richmond 2-1610

(Connecting all Plants)
REPRODUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES

- BLUEPRINTS (on Paper or Cloth)
- BLUELINE PRINTS (on Paper or Cloth)
- PHOTOSTATS (Negatives or Positives)
- DIRECT WHITE POSITIVES (Blue or Black Lines)
- AUTOPOSITIVES (Direct Positive Prints)
- "PHOTO-ARC" TYPE (Negatives or Positive Prints)
- KODALITH PAPER (Negatives or Positives)
- KODAK" & "W" SEPIA PRINTS "TRANSPARENTS" on Vellum, Etc.
- FILM NEGATIVES AND POSITIVES (Enlarged or Reduced)
- CAMERA ENLARGEMENTS OR BROMIDE POSITIVES (Up to 60" x 120" in one piece on one of the largest commercial cameras in New England)
- PHOTO VELLUM PRINTS (Enlarged or Reduced)
- GLOSSY PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS
- PHOTO-OFFSET OR PLANOGRAF PRINTS
New Hampshire Architect is published monthly, under the direction of the president and board of directors of the New Hampshire Chapter, American Institute of Architects, to promote the objectives and public relations of the chapter. Advertising rates furnished upon request.

25¢ a Copy
$3.00 a Year
NEW STYLE...
NEW CLEANING EASE...

with the AMERICAN-Standard
RESIDENTIAL WALL-HUNG TOILET

PAGE BELTING CO.
CONCORD, N. H.
CA 5-5523

REFRIGERATION
DISTRIBUTORS
FOOD SERVICE
CONSULTANTS

Complete Planning Service
For Markets and Food Stores
Special Industrial Refrigeration
Complete Air Conditioning
Hotel, Restaurant and
Institutional Kitchens,
Cafeterias, Dining Areas
Cocktail Lounges

C. R. SWANEY CO.

- Nash Engineering Co.
- Nationals Controls Inc.
  Economy Pump Div.
- Carver Pump Co.

PUMPS for Vacuum Heating
Condensation, Boiler Feed
Sewage
Hot and Cold Water
and Process
Temperature Controls
Motorized Valves

HUMPHREYS, INC.
180 No. Main Street - Concord, N. H.
A Business Devoted To Those
Who Serve Food

335 Newbury Street - Boston 15, Mass.
KENmore 6-5613
Serving the People
of NEW HAMPSHIRE
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Participating Members of the New Hampshire Chapter

A. I. A.
New Hampshire Chapter, American Institute of Architects Holds Winter Meeting at Laconia

New Hampshire Chapter, American Institute of Architects, held their winter meeting at the Laconia Tavern, Laconia, N. H. on February 17. Chapter president E. H. Hunter presided at the executive committee meeting preceding the dinner, introduced the guest speaker and conducted the chapter business meeting which concluded the evening.

An unusually good response to the winter meeting made the event particularly interesting to the architects, their wives and guests.

Some of the business meeting items discussed were the incorporation of New Hampshire Chapter, selection of delegates to the national convention of The American Institute of Architects to be held at Philadelphia, selection of a nominating committee for chapter officers to be chosen at the May meeting.

John R. Holbrook briefed the members on the work of a committee of architects composed of Mr. Holbrook, Stephen P. Tracy, Andrew C. Isaak, Richard Koehler, Joseph F. Lampron and W. Brooke Fleck. This group is working with Paul Farnum, State Department of Education, and a group of school superintendents in updating and revision of the School Handbook Guide. Future meetings are planned until the revision is completed.

Nicholas Isaak told the group of a nice gesture in which chapter members could participate. At a conference with officials of Laconia State School the desire was expressed to secure photos, murals, paintings, or anything in art which could be used to decorate and enhance the schools interiors, once it had served its purpose for the architect.

Richard Koehler made a motion that New Hampshire Chapter, A.I.A. go on record as endorsing the fine gesture of Alfred T. Granger, in establishing "The Alfred T. Granger Student Art Trust Fund."

Winslow B. Eaves of West Andover, N. H., a sculptor, gave an interesting narration with colored slides on sculpture, its place and relation to architecture, the uses of many metals, woods, stones, and most recently, the use of plastics in sculpture.

John D. Betley was named as program director for the May meeting to be held at Manchester, with date and location to be announced. John Carter proposed that the members avail themselves of a guest speaker on the subject of bonds related to construction and liability insurance at the May meeting.
STRENGTH WITH BEAUTY...

STRUCTURAL

GLAZON BLOCKS

GLAZON concrete masonry units, the revolutionary new structural blocks, beautify as they build. The factory-applied facing is available in a variety of fashionable colors, making GLAZON ideal for shops, restaurants, schools, gyms, hospitals. Specify GLAZON where economy and good looks, durability and easy upkeep are required.

Write for complete information

GLAZON CORPORATION
1361 HOOKSETT ROAD
MANCHESTER, N. H.
NA 7-7881

Illustrated: The stairwell of one of the new dormitories at St. Anselm's College, Manchester, N. H. Architect: Koehler & Isaak. Contractor: Davison Construction Co., Inc.

PEIRCE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
INCORPORATED

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

for

NUTTBROOK REALTY, INC.
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Providing A New Home for Dorson-Fleisher, Inc.

Depot Road

Stratham, N. H.

PHONE: PResident 2-5742
The new offices and manufacturing plant for Nuttbrook Realty, Inc. Manchester, N. H. will be occupied upon completion by Dorson-Fleisher, Incorporated; nationally known manufacturers of high style women's shoes. The company presently employs about 350 people, and with the opening of the new plant will add about 100 people to its payroll.

The new factory will be a one-story structure, 500 feet in length, made up of 25 bays each 20 feet in length, and 107 feet in width. In addition to the manufacturing area the building will house office spaces, a factory store, boiler room, cement room, cafeteria and other spaces essential to shoe manufacturing.

Construction will be a prefab steel building with aluminum roof covering the main portion of the plant. Other roof areas are flat. Masonry and curtain wall construction will be used, with Kalwall a Manchester-made curtain wall product predominating.

LEGEND

1 Vestibule
2 Lobby
3 Information
4 Office Mgr.
5 General Office
6 Factory Store
7 & 7 A M. T. Plant
8 W. T. Office
9 First Aid
10 P. O. Bill
11 P. O. Phil
12 P. O. Production
13 M. T. Office
14 Sample & Conf.
15 W. T. Plant
16 Mechanical Rm.
17 P. O. Ben
18 P. O. Ed
19 P. O. Tag
20 Vendors & Display
21 Corridor
22 Manufacturing Plant
23 Pattern Shop
24 Boiler Room
25 M. T. Plant
26 W. T. Plant
27 Employees Ent.
28 Cement Room
29 Truck Dock
30 Cafeteria
Horace G. Bradt, AIA, Architect — Exeter, N. H.
Pierce Construction Company, Inc., Stratham, N. H.
General Contractor
Concord, New Hampshire Meeting Site for Northern Association of Sub-Contractors

On February 9, the Northern Association of Sub-Contractors met at Concord. A group of about fifty, including members, prospective members and guests, enjoyed a social hour, dinner and business meeting.

Featured speaker of the event was Professor Wilbur W. Widicus Jr. who spoke on his survey of various methods presently being used to stop bid shopping and bid peddling in the construction industries. The association voted funds for the survey at a previous meeting, and a booklet on the subject was prepared and distributed to members for their use and consideration in further programming of the associations activities on the subject.

Plans were discussed to establish a program through the invitation and participation of guest groups related to construction to attend future meetings of the association.

Robert Galloway, president, conducted the meeting, expressed his gratitude for the continued growth and interest by members. The next meeting of the association will be at Rutland, Vermont on April 20th.
Contract awarding authorities from private industry and from all levels of government are quoted as supporting the single contract method of construction in a new brochure published by the Associated General Contractors of America, Washington, D.C.

Titled, Save Construction Dollars with America’s Basic Construction Method, The Single Contract System, the brochure states that about 95 per cent of federal contracts and 85 per cent of the states use the single contract method, as well as the overwhelming majority of local government and private contract awarding authorities.

"America's Basic Construction Method" is cited as a time and money-saver through efficient coordination of the myriad of complex details in a modern construction job by the general contractor.

It is pointed out that not only do owners save money, but that responsible and capable subcontractors gain under the single contract system because without the general contractor providing the necessary coordination, there are frequently costly slowdowns.

Copies of the booklet were sent to engineers, architects, private companies, and members of Congress and governmental agencies.

1ST STEP TO SOUND, SUCCESSFUL BUILDING

CONSULT AN ARCHITECT
Colonial Supply Corp.
25 Union Street
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Plumbing - Heating - Mill Supplies

DUNHAM - BUSH
Central System Air Conditioning
HEATING — in Winter
COOLING — in Summer
Today's Trend In Building

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT THE
LARGEST SHOWROOM IN NEW ENGLAND

WHOLESALE ONLY

DOW
STYROFOAM
EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE
RIGID PERIMETER INSULATING BOARD

POLYETHYLENE
BUILDING PAPER
Available in all widths and thicknesses

EXPANSION JOINTS
FLEXCELL & CAREY
2-1071
National 3-5293 COLLECT
2-3506
Corriveau - Routhier Co.
266 Clay St. Manchester, N. H.

DURACRETE
Q. We are designing a large mountain lodge for tourists near a prominent national park. The Owner wants to motorize the shutters so that they can be opened for five-minute intervals by depositing a quarter in a slot. This disturbs us. What do you suggest?
A. By all means give this type of problem to your Engineer. The wear on your own esthetic judgment would be too much—he has the fortitude to stomach it.

Q. Do you think there is much "copying" in architecture today?
A. Edgar I. Williams, FAIA, says 50 years ago the "most original" architect was one who had the very rarest books to copy from. Today, he says, the current periodical has replaced the old books but true originality is no more common than it ever was. Today's slogan: Have magazine—can do modern architecture.

SPRAGUE FUELS for New Hampshire consumers

sprague has a fuel to satisfy most heating and process load requirements

**Industrial Fuel Oils**
- #4 Distillate
- #5 Blend
- #6 Bunker "C" (Residual)

**Bituminous Coals**
- Southern Tidewater and Northern All Rail coals for underfeed, spreader, or chain grate stokers and pulverized fuel units

sprague has a New Hampshire organization on the spot to serve the entire state

- A tidewater terminal at Portsmouth handling a full range of Industrial fuel oils and quality Southern West Virginia coals.
- A fleet of fuel oil and coal trucks for complete delivery service, and facilities for making rail shipments of both coal and fuel oil.
- A sales and engineering force available to you offering factual information on the type of fuel best suited to each installation's equipment.

Telephone our representatives at Portsmouth, GEneva 6-4120 for sales service.

C. H. SPRAGUE & SON CO.
Gosling Road — P. O. Box 478
PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Home office at Boston — Offices serving customers in 24 States and Canada.

Q. We had about six houses on our boards with all the clients very lukewarm about getting started on construction. Suddenly the threat of inflation has made them all want the houses finished overnight. What can we do to space this work out?
A. Not much really. The threat is serious. An early American pewter bedpan designed by William Will of Philadelphia sold for $1,000 at a Parke-Bernet auction last month.

Q. Is there any definite meaning for the word research. It seems to be used any old way these days...
A. In the U. S., research is a synonym for planning. The term "to plan" received such a bloody battering by the Opinion Makers of the 30's and 40's (who considered it pink-talk) it became totally useless. Both words are often euphemisms for procrastination.
It's modern -
It's flameless . . .

ELECTRIC HOME HEATING
IS BEST BECAUSE . . .

- Room-by-room control
- Matchless comfort
- Flameless, flueless safety
- More usable space
- Lower maintenance cost
- Quietness of operation
- Efficiency of operation

See your heating contractor or
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

“For those who
demand the finest”

“RUGGED AS MONADNOCK”

MONADNOCK BLOCKS
... the best in concrete masonry ... 

standard block
half-hi block
hilite block
duraglaze block
formbloc

READY-MIX CONCRETE
available at plants in
Keene, Charlestown,
Peterborough and Newport

COMPLETE LINE
OF
MASONRY SUPPLIES

ARTHUR WHITCOMB, inc.

725 MAIN ST.
KEENE, N. H.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Residential and Industrial Wiring

DIAL MAN. 3-3568

875 South Willow St., Manchester, N. H.

Motor Repairing

PALMER Plumbing Supply Co.

Wholesalers

Plumbing - Heating - Mill Supplies

Distributors of

EIL-McLAIN BOILERS
KOHLER ENAMELWARE
PETRO OIL BURNERS

ROCHESTER, LACONIA, N. H.
PORTLAND, ME.

“Competent Engineering Service”

LYONS IRON WORKS, Inc.
MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Call DENSMORE For Fast Delivery...

of

CLAY PRODUCTS

and

MASONRY SUPPLIES

Face Brick — Glazed Facing Tile
Sewer Pipe — Flue Lining
Fire Brick — Water Proofing
Scaffolding — Metal Specialties

Densmore Brick Company
HANOVER STREET, LEBANON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

MANUFACTURERS OF WATERSTRUCK AND SANDSTRUCK BRICK

K+E
QUALITY PRODUCTS and PRECISION INSTRUMENTS

- MICRO-MASTER® — an amazing new process providing clear, distortion-free "second originals". Tiny 4 x 6" negatives can be projected up to original size and more. Save storage space, mailing costs.
- HERCULENE® Drafting Film — the newest, most durable drawing medium. Ideal surface "take" for pencil, ink, or typewriter. Balanced transparency. Lies flat. Resists rough handling. Matted one or both sides. In Rolls or Sheets. Find out Today!
- K & E INSTRUMENTS — select from our complete line . . . for every engineering and drafting use.

B. L. MAKEPEACE Inc.
1266 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

Choice of Engineers for OVER 60 YEARS

- Expert Blueprint, Photostating and Plan Reproduction Service
- Engineering, Surveying and Drafting Equipment
- Professional Repair Service

Call COpley 7-2700